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THURSDAY MORNING
” for the I

;«
Î AT THE THEATRES j 
i.............................—

I slated by Mrs. Byrnes, Mis Bums and 

Mrs. margins. Mrs. Long was becom
ingly attired In an attractive gown ot 
grey chiffon voile. The decorations con
sisted of maidenhair fern, and the 

were filled with visitors

In Winter Weather the Best “Bracer 
Day's Work is a Breakfast ofO f Interest to Women ■

■
that has been given 

time has createdBook Bargains No production 
In Toronto for some 
more favorable comment than tnax 
given of '.‘Old Heidelberg” at Hoy»} 
Alexandra Theatre. It Is a sP’*"d*d 
presentation of that charming comedy 
and fully equate that given by the 
late Richard Mansfield In every way 
Miss Conquest won the hearts Ot her 
audience on both Monday and Tues 
day evenings. She end Mr. Mackay 
were given several curtein <»llA and 
Miss Conquest was forced to make a
speech lest night.week Mise Conquest and the 

Alexandra players will make

SHREDDEDI 
■WHEAT

pretty rooms 
during the afternoon.

GALA NIGHT AT TEMPLE.her majesty has always maintained her 
skill in needlecraft, and takes a spe
cial pleasure In the Intricacies of em
broidery. She is also an excellent 
“whip," while her sympathy for dumb 
animals Is well known.

COUNTRY.tm* undiscovered

C°C Tand UtU^nd8

vJfS.'«32m* M11* “d ”•*'
the spirit’s

we could surely

KI8TS. 
xarters for 
Queen W.

Annual Ball of Railway Conductors 
Largely Attended.

Coral
IPhone

Iour dark, uncer-
i VBeginning to-day. we offer 8000 

volumes, including Classics. Fic- 
Bioèraphy, Travel, etc. 

Regular $1.00 to -$4.00, at

[SCAPES.
p FENCE CO., LTD. 
elllngton-street, To.

The patrons of the Order of Railway 
Conductors’ ball once more fully realised 
the Joy of living under the ample provl-

The -tin* of the spring series of I toe^nc^
meetings of the Empire Club will be This was fully demonstrated by the great 
held at the St. Chantes th-morrow. The nu„,ber who again availed themselves of 
guest will be Dr. R. P. Mackay, M.A., the opportunity of attending this popular 
whose subject will be "Forces at Work dance. . „ „ .
In the Far Bast.’’ The music by the Queen s Own Orches-

Arrangements have been made to tra, under the famous leader Q. J. Tim- 
have at later meetings Hon. Clifford
Sifton; H. F. MacFariane, Washing- wls served^bout midnight, which
ton; W. P. Archibald, Ottawa; J. A. wasanother evidence of Mr. Pritchard’s 
Macdonald, editor Globe; President R. capabilities as a caterer. The tables 
Falconer, Toronto nlverelty; W. M. were spread with all dainties Imaginable 
Parks, M.P., England; J. Hays Hem- and prettily decorated with roses, etc. 
mond, New York, and Prof. H. M. The ball wM_aB0t%, evidence MtiiÇ 
Tory, University ot Saskatchewan. ^f^eg^or0 the Officers and committee.

Among those present were:
Mr and Mrs P Davey, Mr and Mrs. A 

C Stanners, Mr and Mrs Charles Flan
ders, Mr and Mrs F H Irwin, Mr and Mrs 
S Crassly and Mrs John Kelly, Mr and 
Mrs B Secord, Mr R O’Bryan. Miss 
Fredenburg, Mr and Mis. Cassimer, Mr 
and Mrs P J Smith, Mr A Brookstein, Mi 
James Leonard, Miss Myrtle Lmpring- 
ham, Mr C Trayer, Miss Johnson, Mr O. 
A Clark, Mr M E aConnor, Miss Lena 
Jalimon, Mr and Mrs John Coulter Mr 
and Mrs E G Bird. Prof and Mrs F R 
Fox, Mrs Fitzpatrick, Mr John A*m- 
strong. Miss Glllellaud, Mr W H Mc- 
Ewan, Mrs H White, Mrs Taylor, Mrs 
Charles Swett, Mrs Wilson, W Barclay, 
Mr W Guthrie, Miss Hager, Mr and Mrs 
A T Swlnarton, Mr John MacDougalh 
Mr D G Carson, Mrs Carson, Mis A L 
Harshaw, Mr and Mrs V A Harshaw. 
Miss Harshaw, Mr John Wesley, Mr and 
Mrs E Sinclair, Miss B Sinclair, James 
Guthrie, Miss Guthrie, Mr and Mrs Mc
Elroy, Mr H Parkhurst, Mrs F P Mc- 
Neely, Miss B Sanderson, Mr and Mrs 
Leach, Mr and Mrs T May, Miss Fitz
gerald, Mr A Klelian. Miss L McCaffrey, 
Mr J Ward, Mrs Glllcross, Mr and Mrs 
M Cuttall, Miss Gaboon, Mr and Mrs S 
Jackson, Mrs Kent. Mr C T Cook, Miss E 
Robinson, Mr R H Carson, Miss M Car- 
son. Capt Powers, Mr J Jarvis, Mr W 
Webb. Mr W J Gray. Con Clarke. H D 
Cameron (chief of firemen), J H Mc- 

. Nelllte (assistant superintendent). W K 
, Thompson (superintendent), D Carmichael 

(trainmaster), V A Harshaw (trainmas
ter). Mr and Mrs J O’Neill, Mr and Mrs# 
H Dreaney, Mr and Mrs S Berry, Mr 
and Mrs Wm Hassard, Mr Thomas Has- 
sard, Miss Aille Gordon, Mr and Mrs A 
E Campbell, Mr D McEnaney, Miss A 
McEnaney, Jdr and Mrs J Trayer.

The floor managers were: P McMahon. 
J H Hall,' T Hassard, W H Webb, S 
Jackson, J D Carson, W Hines, F R 
Abbs and D R Bell.

The reception committee 
Din J Troyer, D G Barnes, A T Swlnar
ton. J T Smith, G A Woods, W Wilson, 
D R Bell, 8 Jackson, E<1 Sinclair, J Hal- 
lirger, D Whyte, J Buller, W Coulter A 
McArthur, A R Roes. T Walls, J Guthrie. 
Charles Stuart fchalrman), A Johns 
(tieasurer), Charles Mitchell (secretary), 
W J Gray (assistant secretary).

"

Supplies the rich red blood 
and perfect 
that gives natural warmth. 
Builds up brain and muscle 
and makes you feel "every 
inch a man”—full of atnbi; 
tlon and vim.

JPersonal.dows low;
Ah, « bcy°nd

Aught^of that country 

WhowSd not go?

inmost nourishment
lion.:v

DIRECTORS.
Î, UNDERTAKER 
*MER, 886 Tonga, 
me Main 8ÎL 
4ACE8.

Next
Royal I __
their farewell appearaa^. 
Great Match," by Clyde Fitch.

:

1

35c-50c--75ci high imagined

’I Dr eatc"ûmes, with wakeful eyes 

and clear,
One radiant vista

\v'.

James O’Neill in Julius Caesar.
James O'Neill and hte company ^ 

sented “Julius Oaeaar” at the Grand 
Tuesday to a large audience, which 
showed its appreciation by 
that was frequent and hearty. ML 
O' Neill assumed the role of Mar 
Antony. Of all the «<>wing speeches 
that Shakespeare has written, few. 
If airy, excel the address th«t the 
friend of Caeear delivers over his dead 
body. It ie one that calls for all the 
declamatory skill that the tra'ned bra- 
tor possesses. To oftect what it 
pres^Wto effect, It must be gven 
with tremendous feeling and exquisite 
tonal kquaUty and with all thetiteks 
of flowing elocution, Mr. ON® 
flhiiltv to read lines so as to bring 
out their beauty and strength to no
where better shown than in the forum 

He makes his Marc An ton v a 
creation, virile and manly

with Biscuit and Hot Milk for Breakfast. 
All Grocers, Hie a carton, 2 for 23c.

HBS about inetall- 
e In your house, 

and best material 
nge-street.

J Warm up 7«5Tables will be heaped up every 
1 morning. Included in this lot is a 

big range of new fiction, which 
sells regularly at $1.10 and
$1.20. Our price, 50 CENTS. 
HURT BOOKS WITH
DRAWN FROM THE 
BOOKLOVERS* LIBRARY. 
2000 of them at 15 CENTS

iI of the realm before 
t iftomen|rSiV€n to aee an^

Phone j~m us,CER8.
ner queen and 1

Phone Main 4686.
I WARE.
HARDWARE CO.,
-st.. Leading Hard-

. cutlery and hard
en W. Phone Main

iVE REPAIRS FOR 
Is in Can aid a- 880 

Phone Main <268.
A LI STS.
1 OINTMENT cures 
i. Varicose Vein* 
llsrepresented money 
Bay-street, Toronto. 
DEALERS.
(successor to J S. 

and Spirits, 628 ana 
reel. Phone North * 
ittention to mail ce- a 
r price list.

BIRDS.
TORE, 108 Queen-eL X

With one rap 
hear, 
who The First 

X Shipment of
°f beto^dêvÇ *o«S
rriclreylnp«^.nl!hty aîîd his matches

SS2TL
farewell recital in Massey Hall on 
Monday evening next.

À !would fear? not

W,M who !...
celestial stream as 

that here were love-

A Toronto party composed of Mrs. G. 
M. Tanner, Mias Helena Tanner, Miss 
Adeline Tenner, Mr. G. A. Tanner and 
Mr. W. M. Tanner arrived at Hotel 
Del Coronado Jan. 15, and took apart
ments for a January visit at Coron
ado Beach.

flarmalade
Oranges

us lonely,
Or there, by some 

piiro,
To gaze in eyes

This weary,^'mortal coll, were we quite 

sure,
Who would endure r

each. High School Girls.
Music entrancing, voices bewitching

an added feature Jote Bernstein, the 
ghetto champion, and Kid Grlffo, e*~ 
bantam champion, will box three of 
the most sensational rounds ever wit
nessed.

These Boob are by the best 
authors, and are practically as 
good as

Come Early for These.

has Just arrived from Mes
sina, and the fruit Is as 
fine as any we have ever 
had.
Those who make their own 
marmalade will get excel
lent results from a well- 
tried old Scotch Recipe, 
which 
tomers.

The marriage of Rev. Gore M. Bar- 
row, assistant curate of St. James’ 

rThe .hove beautiful poem, written by Cathedral, to Mies Gladys T. Owen,
I as—-g—g' Ô*,,S“;.ï'q„£y ,TZ

"H3;r w“h sr’syrsrx,".“
own request.! bride’s brother. Rev. Derwin Owen, the

] rector, Rev. Canon Welch,. assisting.
I The bride, who was unattended, was 

- given away by her father. ■ She was 
The Young Ladies’ Mteteon Band or dre8sed for traveling In a becoming 

Avenue-road Methodist Church gav® a g(rft Qf brown with velvet toque to 
unique and enjoyable entertainment a match, and after the celebration of the 
«it Toronto Hospital for Incurables. H<jjy communion. Rev. Mr. Barrow 
The young ladles, about 35 In Jlu"*ïeL and Mrs. Barrow left for Niagara Falls 
were attired In costumes of B0 ami a and Buffaio. 
hundred years ago, and,
hair and “patches, wer« old. ! Mrs. J. Milton Cotton will give a tea
tive. The program contested ot Friday afternoon at her residence,
fashioned solos, durts and Chorus^,
^ith readings and dialogs, ana was _______
wftrml5L,?P1^Ud‘Bdvrard aWo^ley ! Miss Mildred Montizambert, Ottawa, 
live tihe organization. Is with her sister, Mrs. Charles Walker,

is^L^2,^1 di- Prince Arthur-av^ue.

rector. Mise L. MacLean Howard has gone
to New York for a visit. Mrs. Wallace 
Nesbitt, who went down with her, will 
return in a few days.

His excellency the governor-general 
will arrive at Government House this 
morning, and wW be the guest of the 
lieutenant-governor during his stay m 
town.

Mrs. W. Franklin Oliver (nee Dallas) 
will receive for the first time since her 
marriage at her home, 321 Grace-street, 
on Wednesday and Thursday after
noons, Jan. 29 and SO.

new. scene 
splendid 
and a bom leader.

His company appears 
vantage in this pley*

: Y
to distinct ad-

we offer to cue-

Entertained the Sick. “Fascinating Flora.”
vp-rt Thursday nlgAt. at the iv- oe^ TheatîT Toronto theatregoers 

will have their first opportunity 
witness the latest New York Casino 
Theatre musical comedy 
"Fascinating Flora,” ln j
nitehle will appear in the title roie. Reproduction's a
nut and abounds In bright snappy 
comedy, tinkling music and light, 
gracefully turned lyrics.

“The Walls of Jericho.”
The great English artists, Laura 

Burt a^dHenry Stanford, >ad*
ing people with the lamented Sir 
Henry Irving will appear in The 
Walls of Jericho," at the Grand next 
week. “The Walls of Jericho ran for 
over two years In New York, and 
has proven^ be the greatest society 

of recent years, depicting the 
society end the curse of social 

It Is a story of the re
ef the frivolous wife from

STREET RAILWAY WINS. JMichie & Cov
7 King St. West

The Can Clear Tracks of Snow Without 
City’s Permission.

Booklovers Library
LIMITED

66 King Street West.

59.
The street railway has scored once 

the city, the court of
SMITHS.
BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
mlthe, 98 Victoria-cL 
1174 .

more against 
appeal yesterday deciding that the 

clear its tracks of snow
possibly kave 
Cocoa than

You cannot 
a better

i
company can 
without the leave of the city engineer. 
The city’s contention was that

should not run its sweepers 
reached re-

1 AND MACHINE 
Bay-street, manufac- 
kinds of keys; vault 
k experts; builders’ 
nd brass goods;
. work for builders; 
ade to order. Phone

f )..

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

the

company
until an agreement tvas 
gardlng division of cost of snow re
moval.

The board of control is in favor of 
payments over four

KINGS AND HATS.
NSTON, 415 ParUa- 
lopposlte Gerrard. N.

E FRAMING.
, 481 Spadlna—Open
one College 600.
INTING.
RNARD, 246 Spadlna- 

College 686.
AU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
kunters, open day and 
kventy-flve cent break- 
ks and suppers, jnos. 
Queen-street, through 

I-street. Nos. 88 to 60. 
MESSENGERS.

VICE, "REX" MES. 
Lombard-street. Main 
rate for stores.

LnD FURNACES.
SON, 304 Queen W.

JURY DISAGREED.
spreading the
years for the construction of a storm 
overflow sewer across the city to the 
Don, at an estimated cost of $200,000. 
If this can legally be done. The city 
solicitor will report on the point.

The complaint that the union rate 
of wages is not being paid on lathing 
work on the new central flrehall, West 
Adelalde-street, was made by a depu
tation of lathers. The city architect 
will report.

A deputation of ten Hebrews asked 
the board of control to refuse a per
mit to D. Caplan, who wished to erect 
a stable beside the Chestnut-street 
synagogue. The application was,How
ever, granted.

Now that a movement has been 
started to oust the school offices from 
the city hall, school board officials are 
considering including in the estimates 
an Item of about $100,000 to provide for 
the reconstruction of York-street 
School and the erection of a school 
office building.

Building permits Issued from Jan. 15 
to Jan. 21 provide for- the erection of 
11 dwellings and other buildings, at a 
cost of $38,100.

Tax sale land, 40 feet on Havelock- 
street, south of Bloor-street. has been 

j sold to George E. Case at $25 a foot.

<A New Muff. !
Jacob Cohen Allowed His Freedom op 

Ball.It’s knitted.
It’s of angora wool.

: ft»» „
In traveling it may serve as a eush-

^A scarf to match makes à cozy bit of

wear.

suceese 
elns of 
gambling, 
demption
social sins. ______ .

Lillian Russell In “Wildfire.”
Lillian Russell, In a new.r%‘°£J> VX 

by George Broetihurst and George v. 
ball. . Hobart, entitled “Wildfire, ’ wlU be

Cohen was accused of shooting at th attraction at the Prlnceee TheatreS.M. Ï, U.e o< Mrs. =«,, ,« £J-g?»

Phoebe-strcet, on Oct. 25, following widow who has inherited a stable a 
domestic row. ^ - lft faot which she keeps secret from her

In the box Soble said that Mrs. Swift, n<js Qut of the west comes a 
with whom he lived, had sent a ticket ^Qung lochlnvar. in the racing game 

.'Frisco to bring Cohen home, and r j the rival of the fair widow, but
N S Jan. 22.—Fifty Cohen came to his. house to board. The ^ the ^ of hearts he Is a suitor.
IN' ... ,,, . . trrtiible he’claimed, started after he had Russell has developed wonder-

thousand tons of shipping will likely be w^rned Mrs. Swift not to sell any U- an actreas since forsaking
transferred from the Norwegian to the QUor. p¥e desledthe roles to light oP®ra. WiU AroWe
British flag as one result of the Cana- bTIs all

(From Tlt-Blts.) Mtes Nora E. Hamilton of St. f^ign sMpsTo^ly in the coastal trade
The photograph which has frone the street ie vlteting h'!'r ?^[Lkfct:9Lreet of tlfe Dominion,

round of the press, showing Queen Alçxt- ter H All worth, at 45 Prospec Thlg ls r(^arded as the only solution
andra and her royal sister; the Lm- Westmount, Montreal, ’ f the duemma In which the steel and
press Dowager of Russia, playing a, Toronto coal companies of Cape Breton, which
game of billiards, recalls the many In- The annual meeting ot Toronto al P ships in #heir
terests of her majesty She is devoted' Humane Society wffl te Md In to charter, are placed.
to the art of water color Painting, and the£Utre 0f the Normal 8s^°^L^There The ships are all of the most up-to-
has often made her subject the Norfolk day evemlnK jan 3i, ^8 o cl date type of cargo carriers, many of
coast, portraying with absolute fidelity ^ a mualcal program, them being able to take over 7000 tons
to nature the sweep of sea and sky and j ^trended wedding was cole- on a displacement of 2600 tons, and
the sand dune*. In her camera, her. a largely-attended hv Rev Vic- their total carrying capacity would be
majesty is also greatly interested; she brated with Itoj>^a) ma^ ^ Mary’s \n the vicinî^of 125,000 tons. To pro-
never travels without it, and has made ar-Gcneral McC^n to »• ^e an eqUaî number of similar Brit-
of her notes, taken everyw ® Church, ^ xvihen Mias Elizabeth ships is an undertaking which the
ss 10 no*
co\otb and photographs have been ex- rence McEvoy of ®dn^^t'uf1^ddtog 1 '
htblted in London, and several of her bride, who abevutit ^ Silk,
photographs the Queen has transferred gown of ''hlte jac® roses and
to porcelain. As a needlewoman, too, carried a bouquet ot on 
her majesty excels. Taught as a girl n,aiden hair fern_ Mtes Agama 

and bonnets, in accord- who fended ^tester as^ ^

E “w'rr^

y time before going west

The Jury In the assizes yesterday dis
agreed in the case of Jacob Cohen, who 

trial charged with shooting COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

ini-lb. and i-lb Tins.

were: J Lap-

was put on 
Jacob Soble, and Justice Britton allow-

substantialed Cbhen his freedom on a

Aid for Infants' Home.
I

CANADIAN MARINERS BENEFIT.

Ued consideration. V.ce of the winter. Later Mr^ atto
Mrs. Hees will motor In Northern Eu 
rope and will spend some time to Eng
land before returning next August.

W. HASTINGS CONSERVATIVES
In Coasting Regulations 

Means Change of Flag.
Change W. S. Morden of Belleville Elected 

President. - ■ -to
HALIFAX,

BELLEVILLE, Jan. 22—(Special.)— 
The annual meeting of the provincial 
branch of the West Hastings Con
servative Association was held In this 
city this afternoon, there being a targe 
attendance from the three divisions.

The election of officers resulted 
thus: President, W. 8. Morden, Belle
ville;' vice-presidents (three from each 
division), Belleville, J. W. Johneon,
A. A. Roberts, John McKeown; Tren- » 
ton, J. McGhie. S. J. Dench, P. J. 
O’Rourke; Sidney, S. T. Vandervoort, 
C.. H. Ketcheeon, J. Hess; treasurer, 
Curtis Bogart. Belleville; secretary,
A. A. Abbott, Trenton; executive (three 
from each division), Belleville, H. 
Corby, ex-M.P.; C. N. Sullman, B. 
Arnott; Trenton, H. James, George 
Orowe, W. H. Matthews; Sidney W. 
G. Ketcheeon, J. Gray, B. B. Oetrom.

Rousing speeches cornmefimeg the 
policy of Mr. Whitney and Mr. Borden 
were made by H. Corby, M. B, Mor
rison, M.L.A.; J. W. Johnew, G. W. 
Oetyom, W. 8. Morden, R. J., Graham 
and others. Jp

Mr. Corby set sell for lukewarm 
Conservatives who, he said, found fault 
with the Whitney government and 
told the business of the party- round 
street corners. Let them get out of 
the party if they did not like the gov
ernment's action. The meeting cloned 
with votes of confidence in Messrs. 
Borden and Whitney, and in the local 
members, Messrs. Porter, M.P., end 
Mr. Morrison, M.L.A.

AILOR8.
■RN COMPANY, "Star 
Lve removed from' 530 
I to 73 East Queen-st, , 
l-st. Main 4857 
3 AND CIGARS.
RD, Wholesale and Re- 
mist, 128 Yonge-streeL

liCCONISTS. 
wholesale and retail to-
prders promptly at- 
t Phone Main 1369. 127
l west

Queen Alexandra's Hobbles.
hlJames Syone, a witness, of ,tbe fight, 
said that Cohen did not appear to be 
shooting at Soble. — ,

Cohen said that he always carried a 
revolver ar.d gave as the reason for the 
row that Mrs. Swift had a note for 
$150 which Soble wanted. When she 
would not disgorge Soble started to 
throw dishes. He did not know wheth
er he had done the shooting or not.

In the row Cohen had a*leg broken
crutches.

slang.

Will Tour the Orient.
Ernest Shipman has received a cable

gram from his brother Frederic, now 
in Calcutta, India, stating that he 
has succeeded in engaging the theatres 
at Calcutta and Shanghai for the two 
great events of the eastern world,
“The Fairs,” at these points. Mr.
Shipman will organize a special com-
pany to sail to April next to fill these ,T,8 Said, she Is to Appear With 
engagements and play thru the orient 
and finish with a tour of the Anti
podes. "The Walls of Jericho. When 
Knighthood Was to Flower," "Dorothy

of Haddon Hall,” "Alice-Bit- correspondent in London cables:
"Bonnie Briar Bush” understand it Isn’t at all Unlikely that

ELLEN TERRY IN VAUDEVILLE.

Lawrence Irving.and appeared in court on 
Originally Soble was arrested for shoot
ing at Mrs. Swift, e

E8 WANTED.
The New York Herald’s dramaticl\SH FOR GENT’S SEC- 

cycle. Bicycle Munson, “ICONTEST WARNOCK’S WILL
Alleged Wife From Watertown, N.Y., 

Claims Share of Estate.

Vernon
by-the-Ftre," ^ ___
and others will form the repertoire. Mise Ellen Terry, for many years co- 

star with Sir Henry Irving, and much 
loved in America, will appear to a 
sketch In a vaudeville theatre in com- 

wltli Lawrence Irving, the dis-

IN “MERRY” IRELAND.EOICAL.
“The Futurity Winner” Coming.
“The Futurity Winner" will be the 

headline act next week at Shea’s-
Others billed to aPP^r are Eddie ^ ^ the ute slr Henry. 
Leonard, Taclanu. Lola Wton Mue | Th« theatre that this remarkable 
Louise Agouet, K®no-the couple is to benefit by is the Coliseum, 
rose, Howard and Howard, that enormous structure in the heart
Klnetograph. I o( London’s west end,, which, after

being some time In Idleness, was re- 
'Next at the Majestic. I cently turned Into a vaudeville house

"The Singing Girl From Ktllamey," at- cheep price®. Two «hillings ls the 
described as an “Irish musical drama,” price there for the beet seat, and 
hv Hal Reid, which to to be presented from that the price® run down to as 
for the first time in this city at «he low a® sixpence.
Mafestic next week, to said to toe one "The contracts have not yet been 

lthe really big melodramatic sue- signed with Miss Terry, I am told, 
eLses of the season. "The musical but n ls quite safe to prophesy that 
numbers are Interpolated in a man- ahe will appear there soon, and it Is 
neT that does not detract from tite | a 8Ure thing that Mr. Irving will, 
theme of the etory.

j
SPECIALIST 8TOM- 
skln, kidneys, urinary 
all sexual disorders men 
: Bathurst-street, near

Twenty Arrests Outcome of “No Rent” 
Strike. BROCKVILLE, Jan. 22.—(Special.)— 

Proceedings have been started to break 

the will of J. G. Warnoçk,
Canadian horsem*n, who died 

11th Inst., leaving an estate

to trim hats 
gnee with the traditions of her country, i

edT 1-the well-Roscommon, Ire-BOYLE, County 
land. Jan. 22.—A force of 200 constabu
lary visited the Ceevagh district to
day and took Into custody 20 men who 

charged with unlawful assembly 
and riot, and with having intertered 
with the mails.

The landlords of the 
Knox estates. In this district, have re
fused to sell lands to their tenants, 
and the latter consequently organized 
a -‘no rent" combination against the 
landowners.

| World Pattern Department (•BCIALIST, DISEASES 
larlton-streeL d

known 
here on the 
valued at $260,000.

To-day an Ottaw-a firm of lawyers 
entered à caveat In the surrogate court 
in opposition to granting probate of the 
will of the deceased. It is understood 
that this action is being -taken by a 
woman living in Watertown, N. Ï-, 
who claims to have been Warnock s 
legal wife, but from whom he was sep- 
arted. Mrs. Warnock No. 2, who was 
willed the residue of the estate after 
$6000 each had been settled upon four 
children by wife No. 1, was married in 
Ottawa last October and came here 
with Warnock when he took up his res
idence here.

RY SURGEONS.
are

0 VKTERINARr COL- 
ted. Temperance-street, 
»ry; open day and night. ! 
t October. Tel. Main 86L

trip.
about a week s 
to their home In J^dmonton. Keogh and

M«* The marriage of Mis® Chtery Mere
dith Howard, youngest f xl_
tote Hon. Thomas Howarf,
bert Routh, son of the tote
Routh. is Port-
taking plaice in StiJohn •h“uA,^W)nder 
land-street, the rector, Rev. Alexa^^

**,»« «-
Inmbia.

eMber of the ROY- 
f Veterinary Burgeons, 
ui Bathurst-street. Tele*

•el

The latter then sent out 
for reht to their tenants. A NATIONAL STOCKTAKING

INSTITUTED IN BRITAINBntCfWMwaptete -, . _
and it was the malls bearing these 

interfered with MORGAN LIABLE.ENGINEERS.
documents that were 
by the men gathered in to-day. ^

■ LONDON, Jan. 22—The British,Board 
of Trade has just inaugurated a new 
national stocktaking in the shape of * 

of the country’s productive

At the Gayety.

Sa-SSf..............~,d
a continental reputation as an Irish , 
comedian. Is the centre of the two |

INKERS 
'onsultln 
: 208

EVANS * 
ig Mining Bn- 
Board of Trade 

Latchford. Larder
Killed by Falling Tree.

Jan. 22.—A youngto: LAKE VIEW,
Englishman named Hall was so ser
iously injured while felling timber on 
Thursday tost on the 2nd concession 
of Malahtde that he died on Sunday

mHe was working with W. Easeltlne 
at the time of the accident, trying to 
dislodge a tree that Itod fallen into 
another one, when he was struck on 
the head and knocked over by the 

He was able to walk

John A. Pearson is toavlng to-day 
for Kingston, Jamaica, with M •
Leod of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

?r » rJs,:’ «Tp.™*'.:
S;-“S S,.%‘f « of E,™-
ton.

Ont SSS^lEWE WËÊÊÈThe comedy acrobats are only one of The gtatement had been made that all the country respecting their output 
a strong set of specialist®. The chorus clvll proceedings against him had been last year.th. situation ocouttou and’wlentmcajfy’how t

Its parts. during the day. The date of the meet- stands.
lng ot shareholders may be settled to
day or to-morrow. A thoro audit ls 
going on in the meantime.

In the list of shareholders the shares

Life Saving Demonstration To-Night.
The Toronto Society of Physical Edu

cation will hold a public meeting in 
the University Gymnasium this even
ing at 8.15. A. L. Cochrane, honorary- 
representative of the Royal Life Sav
ing Society, will give an Illustrated 
address and practical demonstrations 
will be given by members of the ST.M 
C.A. classes and Vârsity Swimming 

Inspector Hughes will deliver 
an address upon "The Value of Public 
Baths and Swimming to the Commun
ity."

-TO LOAN.

ItNDS AT LOWBEP! 
j property and York 
>cke A Co., 57 Victoria.

ed? tudl
CfIQdTIATE A LOAN FOR 

: have furniture or other 
ty Cell and get terms, 
mtlal. The Borrower*' 

10 Lawlor Building. •

Reception at Alexandra.

t-’sSs.Tw
aunt, Mrs. Thomas Long, who was a

Club.
Freight Cars Derailed.

Half a dozen G.T.R. freight care 
were derailed at the Berkeley-street 
diamond yesterday morning, the truck 
of one of the cars having refused to 
take the switch point. Traffic was 
blocked for severe-' hours, and pas
senger trains from the east were sent 
around by Lee te de Junction, North To
ronto and Toronto Jufietlon to the 
city.

The Escape Feat.
In addition to the excellent pro

gram of moving pictures at Associa- 
tlon Hall which is given every day belonging to J. P. Morgan are entered 
from 12 noon to 10 p.m., Prof. WaMon |n the names of his clerks. In the 
wrlll on Saturday night perform the . event of a double liability call this 
t-scane feat of getting out of a box »e- would make no difference, 
curely nailed. A carpenter, W. Dunn “They are the Morgan shares," said 

1Sj John-Etreet, has written Prof. - a bank official, “and he is responsible.” 
Walton that he will build a box from 
which it te km possible to escape. The 
Stol will be a special attraction on 
Saturday night.

it.
,#w!TH WAITE, REAL BS- 

e, fire Insurance, 66 Via* 
one M. 3778. st. Thomas Woman Wants Divorce.

CHICAGO. J*n. 22.—Mrs. Frank 
Graves, formerly Frances Ryan, who 
was married at St. Thomas in 1904 
and was deserted seven months later, 
has sued for divorce here She al
leges her husband treated her cruelly 
£*IhterW married life refus
ing to procure a house or provide food, 
nfr mother was compelled to -rescue 
her from starvation at Aybner and 
Mount Salem. She also charges drunk-
enness. -

BEAUTY PATTERN CO.
[lend, city, FARMS.
kits wanted. Reynoldi^TT 6101—A Smart Frock for Little Maid.,

The little girl can have nothing more, 
stylish or becoming than a little one-1 
Piece drees such as is 'here shown. It 
n.ay be worn with a guimpe or with-j

The front ;

La Grippe Epidemic
I*-

Colds Cured in 
Ten Minutes, j

ND POOL TABLES. Struck by Street Car.
Thomas Anderson, driver of a coal 

wagon, had a narrow escape from ser
ious Injury about 6 p.m. yesterday at 

Sembrlch Coming. j Givens and College-streets. A car
Arrangements are all completed for upset wagon and horse and threw him 
Ar^hf«, musical event to take place to the pavement, but a scalp wound 

Massey Hall, was hte only injury. Dr. Watson at- 
The Elgar Choir of Hamilton and the j tended him. 
great soprano, Mme. Marcella Sem
brlch. have Joined forces. The choir 
will come to Toronto with Its entire
force Mr Ellison Van Hoose, the verdict of the coroner’s Jury, which in- year, 
eminent tenor, and Mr. de Zadora, so’o | vestlgatcd the Darr mine explosion,|...................... . ,

1STJfS-ÏE X ! rss CÏÏ Æ“i! jook’s tettm toot tompoimt
unaccompanied choral music added to the explosion to the use of an open 
the glorious numbers of Mme. Sem- lamp, 
brlch. The subscription list Is now | 
open at Massey Hall, i

La Grippe has Toronto, in fact 
the whole province, to Its clutches 
again.
dreaded disease ls the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanlsh-Amerl- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
Sts quickly and ls said never 
falls to cure La Grippe, Colds, 
Coughs and Lung Trouble to:

One halt ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-Ol.
These Ingredients can be pro

cured at any drug store, and by 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture to 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 

1 hours. This mixture ls haripless 
' but sure.

out, just est preferred.
closes to double-breasted style arc! a-
deep hem finishes the lovyer edge. :

ïr.ÆXÆ’îr. S2..7S sss °-™
Girls’ Overdress. No. 6101. Sizes for Australia. „nd

4, 6, 8, 10 and 12. | The remedy is Catarrhozone —and
A pattern of the accompanying Ulus- you can’t find its equal on earth fo 

«ration will be mailed to any address Colds_ coughs or catarrh, 
on receipt of 10c to silver. I Composed of medical pine essences

-_______ _______  I _a eure of nature/ that’s what Catar-
’rhozofle Is, and you’ll find It mighty 
quick to act. mighty sure to cure, the 
most delightful to use.

Don’t dope your stomach with cough 
mixtures—use Catarrhozone, which is 

and certain; it will cure

NO BILLIARD AND 
We rent with privilege 

, bowling alleys, bar and 
ures. The Brunswlck- 
Co. Department A. 

it. Toronto. Ont. ed?

British Naval Policy.
LONDON, Jan. 22.—It Is understood 

that the government’s naval program 
for the coming year will Involve only 
a moderate increase in the naval esti
mates, mainly for cruisers and destroy
ers.

f g
Every one knows this

Mission Style In Pianos.
In mission furniture there Is some

thing very attractive and especially In 
a piVo built along the mission lin^ 
Such designs are severely plain, but in 
their very plainness genuine art *a 
shown. Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 115- 
117 West King-street, Toronto, have a 
number of these designs made up and 
they should be seen by anyone thinking 
of buying a piano.____________

r

1!ART. I Any special scheme of battleship con
struction beyond that already in hand 
will be postponed until the following

Cause of Mine Disaster.
GREEN8BURG, Pa., Jan. 22.—The

- PORTRAT# 
King*

ORSTER 
Rooms 24 West

NTINGS, YACHT. POIV 
1 photo or sketch.

■(
® il

ed
^ The great Uterine Tonic, and 
Bwoonly safe eflbctual Monthly

Holds Job on His Arteries. de^d^^tolntore^ degrwa
CHICAGO, Jan. 22-Pollcemen In ot «.♦ *•

De Pachmann Recital. I Chicago ate to be retired In the order y (“r epcâal ée per boa
James G. Huneker, adml-tedly the | of the hardness ot their arteries. The Wf y Sold toy all druggista, or sent

most brilliant American writer on arteries of a mar. of 50 may be harder j prepaid on receipt of prtoe.
musical topics, Is the genius who gave than those of another of 65 It depends J X. *»epeni^eLAM|ef»^T»l
Vladimir De Pachmann the nickname I on the way he has lived. CWBBIISnilVtLiesosni.usi. uomcrj* n

GE LICENSES. !
Vaccinating Insane Patients.

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 22—(Special.)— 
The medical staff of the Eastern Hospi
tal for the Insane has completed the 
work of vaccinating the patients, a to
tal of 750. On aecount of the present 
epidemic of smallpox, the hospital doors 
are closed to the public.

; FLETT’S PRESCRIP*
Store, 60* Queen West 

beseary. Phone. ed scientific 
quickly.

Two months’ treatment guaranteed, 
(trial) size 25c; all

1

ING MARRIAGE Ll- 
o Mrs.Reeves, six twenty- 
st. Open evenings; no

costs $1; small 
dealers or N. C. Poison A CO., Hart
ford. Conn., U.S.A., and Kingston. 
Ont.

ii I247
t
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

name

ADDRESS... •••• Mtete**** • JJI * ’ r_
$ las Wanted—(Give mge of Child*• 
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